
Language change for this part of the Ordinance: 
 
5.10 SPEED LMT:   In addition to complying with the speed restrictions imposed by Section 5.03(2), no 
person shall operate a boat or vessel at a speed in excess of 35 miles per hour on Elkhart Lake. 
No person shall operate a boat or vessel at a speed in excess of 35 miles per hours on Little Elkhart Lake or 
Crystal Lake. 
 
Adopted an approved this 3rd  Day of Aug 1999 
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BOAT CODE 5.09 

Ptoposed language change for this part of the Ordinance: 

5.10 WED LIMIT: In addition to complying with the speed restrictions 
imposed by Section 5.03(2), no person shall operate a boat or vessel at a 
speed in excess of35 miles per hour on Elkhart Lake. 

No person shall operate a boat or vessel at a speed in excess of 35 miles per 
hours on Little Elkhatt Lake or Crystal Lake. 

ATTEST: ~ 

Adopted llll_a.:;proved this ;!.-
Day of &! , 1~<'1 j 

~~ ~onniesettilli, ~ 
• Clerk/Treasw-er 

~~~ 
Supervisor 

PAGE B4 
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CHAF'l'ER V 

BOAT CODE 

5.01 Boat Code - lPtent 
5.02 State Statutes Adopted 
5.03 Local Regulations of Prohibited Operation 
5.04 Sunday Operation Prohib~ted 
5.05 Enforcement 
5.06 Penalty 
5.07 Jurisdiction 
5.08 Markers and Navigation Aids 
5.09 State Statute Adopted - Intoxicated Boating 
5.10 Speed Limit 
5.11 Regulation of Mooring Buoys 

11/29/93 
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BOAT CODE 5. Ot 

5.01 BOAT CODE - INTENT. The Lncenc of this ordlnanc~ Ls 
to provide sar~.and ~ealentut conditions for che enjoyment of 
aquacic recreatton consiscenc with public righcs and tnteresc and 
the capability of che wate~ resource, and atl reguleclons he~etn 
apply co the use of wate~s unde~ the jurisdiction of che Town of 
Rhine. 

5.02 STATE STATUT~S ADOPTED. The following statutory 
provisions descrLSLng and a~fLning regulacton$ with respect Co 
wacer craffLc, boacs, boacing and related wacer acttvities and 
safe r:y in the following enumeraced sections of the ·wtsconsi.n 
Statuces are hereby adopced and by reference made a part of chis 
ordina~ce r:o be enforced upon all wacers of the Town of Rhine, 
Sheboygan County, Wisconsin. 

(1) 30.50 
(2) :30.51 

(3) 30.52 

(4) 30.53 

(5) . 30.54 
(6) 30.55 

( 7) 
( 8 ) 
( 9) 

(10) 

( ll) 
( 12) 
ll3) 

. ( 14) 
( 15) 
( 16) 

30.60 
30.61 
30.62 
30.64 

30.65 
30.66 
30.67 
30.68 
30.69(lb-2) 
30.70 

Defit'titions 
Ope~acion of Un-numbered Motor Boats 

Prohibtced; Exemptions . 
Ce-rcifi.caces of Numbet": Applications,· 

!ss~ance, Renewals, Fees 
Identificacion Number to be Displayed on 

Boats; Cercificates to be Carried 
Transfe~ of Ownership of Numbered Boat 
NocLce of Abandonmenc o~ Destruction of 

Boat or Change of Address 
Classification of Mocor Boat 
Lighting Equipmenc 
Ot:her Equipment 
Pat:rol Boats Exempt from Ce~eain Regula-

t:ions 
Traffic Rules 
Speed Restrictions (Reasonable & Prudent) 
Accidents and Accidenc Reports 
Prohibiced Operation 
Water Skiing 
Skln Di.ving 

/l (Qt/ 

5 . 03 LOCAL RECULATIONS OF PROHIBITED OPERATION. (1) thac 
no person may operate a moc'*or boac t:ow1.ng a person""·on water skis, 
aquaplane or similar device and thac no person may engage Ln 
wac~r skiing, aquaplaning or similar accivicy, ac any time from 
7:30 p.m. to 10:00 a.m. excepc to the extent chat such accivic t es 
are p~ohibited by see. 30.69(l)(a), Wis. Scats. 

(2) A speed of slow no wake speed is established a~ all 
hours for all boats operating on Big Elkha~t Lake to che 
shoreside of no wake buoys deslgnated as follows: 
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BOAT CODE 5. 03 

i. Buoy Number One is located off the ~astern sno~e at Camp 
Brosius and Lc is curren~ly placed at one hundred sLxty- five feet 
from che eascern shore of che camp. 

ii. Buoy Number Two is located two hundr ed feet off the 
stone seeps ac Jack Van Der Vaart residence. 

ill. Buoy Number Three is located seventy-ftve feec west of 
Hayssen's Boathouse and two hundred and ten feet out from that 
poi.nc. 

i v. Buoy Numb e..:' Fout" is one hundred and s ixt:y feet off of 
the Dempsey Boathouse o~ off of the point the structure was 
originally builc on. 

v. Buoy Number Five is a current buoy located two hundred 
feec from shore ac che point locaced northwest of the Freudenfeld 
prope~cy. 

vi. Buoy Number Six is loca~ed two hundred ·feet off of che 
Freudenfeld st~cture chat currencty is a boathouse . 

Vl.l.. Buoy Number Seven is located e.wo hundred feet off of che 
s~ructure used co mounc che pier ac the Robert Mcintyre coccage, 

VLLL . Buoy Number Elghc is a new buoy chac will be located 
approximacely three hundred and fifty feet off of the John 
Linnehan coceage. 

ix. Buoy Number Nine is located east of Dr. Sellinger's deck 
area approximately one hundred and fifty feet to the east and to 
be located cwo hundred and fif~y-cwo feet from chat location. 

x. Buoy Number Ten is locaced two hundred feet: directly in 
front of the Leonard Gentine pLer. 

xi. Buoy Number Eleven is located approximately one hundred 
and sevency-five feec off che Wi lliam Thieman residence. 

xii. Buoy Number Twelve is located two hund~ed feec off of 
. the shore of Lehey's coccage. 

x~ L~. Buoy Number Thirteen is located off of the Ann McComis 
cottage ac a distance of th~ee h~nd~ed faee direccty in line wLch 
the Gary Oulmes cottage locaced on the southern shore of 
Sheboyg~n Bay, 

xiv. Buoy Number Fourteen is locaced direccly off of the 
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Ballho~n cottage aLmost direccly in line with the Imig cotcage 
direccly acros~ the lake. 

xv. Buoy Number Fifteen is located two hundred and fifcy 
feet off of the Worm cotcage. 

xvi. Buoy Number Stxceen is Located two hundred feet off of 
Sharpe•s point:. 

xvii. Buoy Number Seventeen is located three hundred feet off 
of the Coccsacker residence on che east shore of ELkhar~ Lake. 

xvLii. Buoy Number Eighteen is a new buoy placed three hundred 
feec from che Point Elkhart Beach area. 

xix·.. Buoy Number Nineteen is located three hundred feet off 
of the Point Elkharc Condominium Polnc. 

xx. Buoy Number Twency' is locat:ed in a dir~ct: li.ne equi.dis-
canc between nineteen and cwency-one. 

xxi. . Buoy Number Twenty-one is placed four hundTed and 
twenty-five feet off of the location where the Camp Harand Pler 
is attached to shore. 

xxii. Buoy Number Twenty-two is locaced three hundred feet: off,. 
of Siebken's beach. 

xxiii. Buoy Number Twenty~chree is located two hundred and 
flf~y feec from che swimming pier located at Barefooc Bay Resorc. 

xxiv. Buoy Numbe~ Twenty~four will 'be in a di~ect line wich· 
twency-chree through twenty-seven based upon the location of 
~he~e buoys as stated. 

xxv. Buoy Number Twenty-five will be in line with buoy number 
twenty-four, cwenty-six and twenty-seven. There will be a direct 
line between these buoys. 

xxvi. Buoy Number Twenty-six will be in direct llne with buoy 
twency-three through twency-seven based upon the placement of 
buoy twenty-seven. 

xxvii. Buoy Number Twenty-seven is located one hundred and 
cwen~y feec off of Imig point. 

xxviii. Buoy Number Twenty-eighc will be located one hundrad and 
sixty fee~ off of the Lee Verhulsc shoreline. This distance is 
measured from the shore a~ea where che pier meets the land. 
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xxix. .S-uoy Number Twenty-nine is located t\-to hundred feet 
off of Bray's point. 

xxx. Buoy Number Thirty is located two hundred feet off 
of the Dallanbach home located on Lakeshore Drive. 

xxxi. Buoy Number Thirty-one is located two hundred feet 
off of the Frank Rieder lake frontage. 

xxxii . Buoy Number Thirty-two will be located three hundred 
and ten feet off the Harry Bremer boathouse. 

xxxiii. Buoy Number Thirty-three will be located three 
hundred and thirty feet off of the octagon house located on 
the point of Camp Brosius. This buoy is to be lined up o,.1ith 
the flagpole on the Walter Vollrath residence, which is 
located on the North shore of Elkhart Lake. 

Buoys are numbered in conjunction with their location 
beginning at the outlet in a counterclockwise direction. 

(3) A speed limit of slow no wake speed is established 
on all Town of Rhine waters between the hours of 7:30 p.m. and 
~0:00 a.m. except as prohibited by Wis. Stats. sec. 30.6S. 

(4) No person may operate a motorboat towing a p~rson 
on water skis, aquaplane or similar device unless chere is in 
the boat a competent person as required by 30.69(1) of the 
Wisconsin Statutes. ~he operator of such motorboat shall meet 
all of the requirements of Chapter 30 of the statutes of the 
State of Wisconsin. 

5. 04 SJ..lNDAY OPERATION PROHTBITEO... (l) There shall be no 
power boating on Elkhart Lake, Little Elkhart take , or Crystal 
Lake during the hours of 12:01 A.M. to midnight on sundays, 
beginning the second Sunday in June through and including the 
second Sunday in September of any year, except as is provided 
in subsection (2) • Power boating is defined as any craft 
propelled by an electrical, gasoline, diesel or other type 
of motor. 

(2) Commencing the second Sunday in 0une and ending 
the third Sunday in September, craft propelled by electric 
motors and operated at slow-no-wake speeds shall be allowed 
on Elkhart Lake, Little Elkhart Lake, and crystal Lake ~t all 
times. 

ll/02/99 
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5, OS ENEORCEMENT... The Village .of Elkhart Lake Police 
Department pursuant to contract with the Town of Rhine will 
provide law enforcement services and will patrol Elkhart Lake 
and Little Elkhart Lake and @nforce all sections relating to 
boating and boating activities . Enforcement of this ordinance 
on Crystal ~ake will also be provided by the Village of 
Elkhart Lake Police Department pursuant to said contract \orith 
the Town of Rhine. Said contract provides for an annual sum 
to be paid by the Town of Rhine to the Village of Elkhart Lake 
for said services. The officers patrolling and enforcing 
these sections shall be hired and under the control of the 
Elkhart Lake Chi~f of Police and Village Board of Elkhart 
Lake. 

5.06 EENA~ Any person who shall violate any of 
the provisions of this ordinance shall be subject to the 
penalties of 'ilis. stats. sec . 30.80 which is hereby adopted 
by reference . 

5 . 07 JURLSDICT!ON. It is expressly understood that the 
jurisdiction over the waters of Big Elkhart Lake is jointly 
held by the Town of Rhine and the Village of Elkhart Lake. It 
is also expressly understood that jurisdiction over the waters 
of Little Elkhart Lake is also held by the Town of Rhine. It 
is further understood that jurisdiction over the waters· of 
Crystal Lake is jointly held by the Town of Rhine and Town of 
Plymouth. 

5. 08 MARKERS .... .ANIL.NA.V~GA.T~ON...AID.S..... The Police Officer 
employed pursuant to 5 . OS or anyone he directs ·shall have 
authority to place and remove markers and navigation aids as 
shall best carry out the intent of Chapter V of this Code and 
the public interest as authorized and in compliance with the 
regulations of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. 
No other person sha~l place, remove, damage, destroy, moor or 
attach any watercraft to the same . 

5. 09 S.:IA~nTtiTE ADQ.ETED~Nmll.CATE!LBOAl'I®.. Wis. 
Stats. sec . 30.661, relating to intoxicated boating, is he~eby 
adopted by referertce thereto and made a part of this ordinance 
to be enforced upon the waters of Elkhart Lake, Little Elkhart 
Lake , and Crystal Lake, all in the County of Sheboygan, State 
of Wisconsin. 

ll/02/99 
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5.10 S.EEED_LIMIT . In addition to complying with the 
speed r estric tions imposed by Section 5 . 03(2), no person shall 
operate a boat or vessel at a speed i n excess of 35 miles per 
hour on Elkhart Lake . 

5.11 RE.Glli,J:\TTON O..F_M~.O..Y.S...... (1) No person shall 
place or use a mooring buoy within 200 feet from shore in the 
waters of Elkhart Lake without first .obtaining a permit. 
Permits to place mooring buoys shall be issued by the Chief of 
Police for the Village of Elkhart Lake. Applicants tor the 
placement of mooring buoys shall demonstrate compliance with 
the provisions of this ordinance and the requirements of Wis. 
Stat. sec . 30.772 and Wis. Adm. Code NR 5.09. No person shall 
place a mooring buoy in the waters of Elkhart Lake beyond 200 
feet from shore without first obtaining a permit from the Tow.n 
Board for the Town of Rhine and the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources. 

(2) The application for any such permit issued by the 
Town Board or the Chief of Police shall describe the real 
estate and approximate location of the mooring buoy, setting 
forth the distancing of the mooring buoy to the property lines 
of abutting neighboring riparian lands together with any 
additional details and specifications which the Town Board or 
Chief of Police may require . Said application shall also 
state the name and permanent address of the applicant. 

(3} Upon the filing of such application the issuing 
authority shall make proper investigation and determine that 
the applicant is in compliance with all of the requirements of 
this section and applicable laws of the State of Wisconsin and 
rules and orders of the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources. 

(4) In determining whether or not to recommend a 
mooring buoy permit , the issuing authority shall take into 
consideration the follo\'1ing; 

(a} The number of moorings for a specific distance 
of frontage or within a specified area. 

(b) The number of boats to be aetached to any 
mooring buoy . 

l1/02/Sl9 
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(c) The distance between moo~ing buoys. 

(d) The safe distance of moored boats from any 
other moored boats, properly ma~ked and established traffic 
lanes, properly marked swimming or bathing areas, or struc
tures> including piers, rafts, doc~s and wharves. 

(e) Whether or not the applicant is a riparian 
owner. 

(5) Under no circumstances may a mooring buoy be 
placed or used·Qn Elkhart La~e if any of the following 
conditions exist: 

(a) The mooring buoy obstructs or interferes 
~ith public rights or interest in the navigable waters of 
Elkhart Lake. 

(b) The riparian owner does not give w~itten 
permission to a non-riparian owner for the placement and use 
of the mooring buoy. 

(c) The mooring buoy or use of the mooring buoy 
interferes with the rights of other riparian owners. 

(d) The mooring buoy or use of the mooring buoy 
adversely affects critical or significant fish or wildlife 
habitat. 

(e) The mooring ancho4 is placed more than 200 
feet from the ordinary high water mark of Elkhart Lake. 

(6) In the ~vent that the mooring buoy for which a 
permit has been granted is not erected, constructed, placed 
or maintained in accordance with the application, plans, 
specifications, details and dr~wings submirting by the 
applicant thereof, or in the eve~t such mooring is erected, 
constructed, or maintained in violation of any of the provi
sions of this ordinance or any of the applicable laws of the 
State of Wisconsin, the Town Board for the Town of Rhine may 
revoke said permit after holding an evidentia~y hearing on 
the alleged violation. A written notice of the time, date 
and place of said evidentiary h~aring, together with a 
summary of the alleged violation, shall be mailed, by ca~ti
fied mail, to the holder of said permit at least ten (10) 
days prior to the date of the hearing thereon. If che 

11/Z9/93 
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permit is ~evoked, the reasons therefor shall be stated in 
the minutes of the meeting of the governing body. 

(7) A mooring buoy which is placed or used in viola
tion of this section constitutes a public nuisance, and any 
person who violates this ordinance shall be subject to a 
forfeiture not to exceed $50.00 for each such violation. 
Each day during which a violation exists is a separate 
offense. Any mooring buoys placed without a permit, or 
otherwise illegally placed, may be removed b~ the Town Board 
at the expense of the owner of the mooring buoy. 

11/29/93 
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